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Ministry
reports

Vicar’s Report
Richard Pennystan
A few years ago I learned from
a wise Bishop that church life
seems to have ‘uphill and
downhill seasons’: Seasons
when we feel like we’re pushing against challenges in every
direction and seasons of momentum when everything
flows and gathers pace. As I
look back on 2018 for St
Chads, I feel that we had both
seasons in the one year. There
was so much good, and yet
there were times when many
amongst our church family
faced challenges. As Romans
12:15 tells us, “Rejoice with
those who rejoice; mourn with
those who mourn.”
We designated 2018 as a Year
of prayer. Prayer is a battle
against the forces of darkness
as well as a delightful connection with our loving Father.
We prayed within the context
of immense political confusion, with many battling
health issues, all the time facing the pressures within society to undermine the good news
of Jesus.
This annual report contains
evidence that we have been
consistent through every season, uphill and downhill, in
showing God’s love to our
community and beyond.
We continue to pursue our 4
dreams and 3 goals, building
on the 2 truths that God is
good and God is powerful, recognising that Jesus is Lord of
all.
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Open
Hearts

Our first goal, to create a culture that could sustain a move of
God, has developed through
establishing Connection Hubs
(“HUBS”), and the smaller
hublets within them.

welcome new people in and to
make our way out into workplaces, schools, our community, families and friendships,
expressing God’s love and
sharing Jesus’ good news.

We press on to our second goal
to raise a generous generation
through the regular weekly
activities of outreach and discipleship with children and
young people, as well as special events like Temple Days,
our youth weekend away and
taking young people to serve
on team at New Wine.

All of this is made possible by
living with Open hands, gratefully receiving what God gives,
and generously giving our
time, money, love and energy
to his purposes.

The rest of this report expresses all the above in many ways.
Here I want just to highlight
some specific new ventures
Our third goal, the audacious and key changes in the past
goal to win Romiley for Christ, year.
is expressed through our many
Our Year of prayer started with
weekly activities to bless the
the launch of Sanctuary, our
community, with the Guywood
prayer room in the Lifecentre.
and Lifecentre regularly being
This has become a place of enfull of people, blessing others
counter and God’s presence,
and building relationships
available for all to use to have
throughout the week.
space with God. It’s also a
All of this is an expression of gathering place. We pray in
our 4 dreams: Open Hearts, there from 9 to 9.15am, MonOpen Heaven, Open hands and day to Thursday (all welcome),
and other groups, such as our
Open the doors.
Pastoral Pray-ers, meet to pray
Through hubs and serving totogether there. I’d love it to be
gether and supporting one anused more and we’re going to
other in need, we deepen relahave 10 days of prayer as part
tionships with Open Hearts.
of the international prayer iniTogether we continue to pray tiative, Thy Kingdom Come, in
for Open Heaven, worshipping late May.
and praying for more of God’s
Further on in the report you
presence and power throughcan read about our Connection
out our lives, and when we
Hubs. It has been really engather together on Sundays
couraging to see them become
and Wednesdays.
established in 2018. We long
We are an outward looking to see them to continue growchurch, with doors wide open to ing, because we see the huge

Vicar’s Report
Continued….

Open
Heaven

value they play in our life to- nificant for the growth of more of our church family to
gether.
God’s kingdom.
be set free into the calling to
live, love and serve in confiA highlight of 2018 was wel- The national New Wine family
dence, security and freedom. I
coming Will, Rachel, Beth and gathering is the United sumam really enjoying preaching
Dan Drain to St Chads. They mer conference. Last year we
through the Living Free teachhave fitted in to Romiley so saw record numbers from St
ing and we are starting to dequickly, and bring so many Chad’s camping, laughing,
velop regular opportunities for
gifts to us as a church family. I growing, serving and worshipour whole church family to
know many of us are enjoying ping together, and it was
have Freedom Prayer appointWill’s preaching and leading. amazing! Even more are comments.
They are such an
He led a very good Alpha ing in 2019, and the new site
amazing way of letting God
course in the autumn, and has near Peterborough is only a
bring us closer to him and I
taken to the pastoral aspects couple of hours away. Why not
really encourage you to make
of ordained ministry like a come and join us?
the most of this.
duck to water. Will is also takA key part of growing these
ing a lead in looking at how we
We finished 2018 with a wonrelationships with other local
can best welcome new people
derful Christmas, not just
churches has been running
into St Chads and serving in all
sharing the good news of
Leading Into Freedom at St
sorts of areas of church life.
God’s joy with the world, but
Chads each year for the past 3
preaching boldly that he came
In 2018 we also appointed Ann years. This is a 2-day course
to bring salvation. We continRussell as our Pastoral visitor which I have led for church
ue to pray that through all we
and along with her husband, leaders and their teams, giving
do, people will come to receive
Neil, their loving care, timely an overview of the Living Free
his gift of salvation, recognisvisits and kindness are a huge teaching and training in Freeing for themselves that Jesus is
blessing to many, in particular dom Prayer and Warrior prayLord.
those who are suffering health er; the two models of personal
challenges or are housebound. prophetic prayer times and 2019 has started with a great
group intercession we use here deal of encouragement. We
Another development in 2018
at St Chads. Through running have had new people worship
was my taking on the role of
Leading Into Freedom, we have with us each week and there is
Regional Director for New
seen leaders’ lives changed, a growing sense of God’s PresWine in the North West. I am
which blesses the whole of ence as we worship together.
thoroughly enjoying this role,
those churches and blesses the
and enjoying the balance of
I look forward into 2019 knowconnections made. Looking
serving the wider church along
ing that as well as continuing
forward, we believe this is a
with leading St Chad’s. New
with all the above, we have
key part of the ministry of St
Wine is a large family of
some exciting new vision, ideChads which we must develop.
churches and I believe our
as and developments, includconnections
with
other As well as teaching and train- ing the development of our
churches in our region who ing other church leaders in Visual System. There’s lots in
share our vision and values are Living Free and Freedom Prayer, the pipeline for us to explore
deepening all the time. Given we believe God is calling us to together and I’m glad you’re
how much God loves unity, make them a clearer focus in with us for the journey.
these friendships are very sig- the life of St Chads, enabling
Richard Pennystan
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PCC Report
Open
Hands

Jill Hookway: Secretary
Role

Name

Incumbent

Richard Pennystan

SC Chair

Curate

William Drain

SC

Wardens

Andrew Goddard

Annual

SC

Janet Ford

Annual

SC

Elected Reps
to Deanery
Synod (3)

Alan Bancroft

2020/Reader

Ruth Otto

2020

Ian Russell

2020

Elected
Members

Paul Adshead

2021

Helen Bray

2019

Rachel Dixon

2021

Molly Dow

Reader

Carl Grimsditch

2019

Kirstie Goddard

2021

Paul Maxim

2020

Ann Padkin

2020

Kathleen Silvester

2021

Jeanette Simpson

2020

Kathryn Wade

2020

Mark Warburton

2020

Jill Hookway

Annual

Secretary

Term length

Office held

SC

Treasurer

SC

SC Secretary

St Chads PCC is a registered
charity with the responsibility of
cooperating with the Incumbent
in promoting in the parish the
whole mission of the church –
pastoral, evangelistic, social and
ecumenical. (The PCC (Powers)
Measure 1956).
The PCC is responsible for the
oversight of St Chads: budgeting
and finances, the management of
our buildings and facilities,
health and safety, safeguarding,
employment and recruitment,
volunteers, policy matters and
Ecumenical and Diocesan
Engagement.
PCC members and Deanery
Synod
Representatives
are
elected for 3-year terms. Officers
to the PCC (e.g. Treasurer) and
the Standing Committee (SC)
are elected annually following
the
annual
meeting.
The
Standing
Committee
meets
regularly and can make decisions
and discharge business between
PCC meetings where necessary.

SC = Member of Standing Committee; Readers are entitled to be PCC members.
Years shown indicate end of term of PCC membership. Secretary has no vote.

Main items discussed at PCC meetings
 Developing our vision and reviewing church life
 Hearing updates from ministry
leaders
 Reviewing finances and facilities
 Compliance with new data protection legislation (GDPR) including
new church database software
 New Wine Regional Director role
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Sidespersons

 Staffing matters, including updating/revising contracts and the
appointment of Ann Russell as
Pastoral Visitor

Our sidespersons are elected at
the Annual Church Meeting.
We are grateful for their faithful
service over many years.

 An away day looking at questions of
sexuality

 John Austin

 A leadership weekend together
 Temple Days, our Holy Spirit conference for kids and kids leaders

 David Bomford
 Malcolm Booker
 Frank Moseley
 Geoff Walton

Wardens’ Report
Andrew Goddard & Jan Ford
2018 has been a year of things to be grateful
for, coupled with some challenges. We have led
an Alpha course and have seen our Hubs and
outreach ministries grow, whilst facing not insignificant challenges of ill health within the
church and the staff team, and the deaths of
some treasured members of our church. We
give thanks for their lives of worship.
Our two Sunday Services (9.15am Parish Communion and 11am Informal Worship) and our
services of mid-week Communion (Wednesday
11am) continued to grow, providing our parish
with different ways to worship and meet together. Radiant happened monthly on Sunday
evenings in the Guywood Centre, a time to
meet, worship, listen to God and respond in
intercession. Sanctuary, our prayer space in the
Lifecentre, is proving to be a special place of
God’s presence where members of the public
have come to find space and peace and some of
our prayer groups continued to meet regularly.
As the Anglican Parish Church we welcomed
those from our local community and beyond for
weddings and funerals. Infant thanksgivings
and baptisms typically took place in our 11am
services. We have seen an increase in the number of funerals and baptisms this year.
We continued to bless our church and local
community through our many varied ministries

Open
Doors

and we thank all those who led and served
week in, week out, to make these happen. Oasis, our Monday lunchtime ministry for those
who are lonely, is meeting a need in our community. Our ministry to adults with babies/toddlers continues to thrive, with our
Prampushers, Just4Dads and Who Let the Dads
Out?! seeing ever greater numbers attend and
relationships grow.
We are blessed that so many of our church
serve across the week in our events and ministries and are involved in leading our Sunday
services. One of the key challenges we face is
that as our mid-week ministries grow in attendance, we need to increase the numbers
that serve on our teams—including with our
kids’ and youth groups mid-week and on Sundays, and at Prampushers.
We thank God for Richard’s leadership of St
Chads and we are delighted to have welcomed
Will Drain and his family. (Will joining us as
our Curate this summer). Will is passionate
about mission, (amongst other things)! He led
our recent Alpha course and is looking at how
we can better welcome new people into our
church. Reports on our finances, facilities and
staff changes are covered elsewhere. We close
by thanking God for everyone at St Chads who
has furthered God’s Kingdom here in Romiley.

Fabric and Facilities report
the new electricity supplier for
 The repairs required to the West  Memorial stones on the north
which we are seeking resolution.
Gable stonework were completed
side of the Garden of Rememin late Spring 2018.
brance have been re-set at a
 Embarked on consultation re new
slight incline to prevent damage
visual projection system in church
 We have made improvements to
from water/silt/debris.
the function of the heating sys Working with SMBC with regard
tem and taken steps to repair the  In 2018 we moved to green electo ownership of land immediately
electrical fault in the Guywood
tricity and gas supplies for the
outside the lych gate, following
Centre.
church and Guywood Centre.
enforcement of new parking reThere have been significant billing
strictions
 Repainting of Guywood interior
and customer service issues with
has been started.
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Financial Report

Create a
culture that
would sustain
a move of God

Helen Bray: Treasurer
We continue to thank God for his ongoing provision to us through the generosity of his people from regular giving and legacies. It gives
the PCC much joy to tithe 10% of the previous
year’s income to support various forms of mission and because we received a grant in 2017

Headline figures 2018
Income 2018
Donations

£248,507

Other income

£15,504

Total

£264,011

we had the privilege of being able to give away

Expenditure 2018

£35,700 under Mission Support. The PCC set

Grants & world mission

£36,246

the annual budget in faith and monitored our

Church activities

£122,607

finances regularly. We were thankful to be able

Church maintenance & admin

£130,289

to complete the restoration work on the West

Total

£289,142

Gable. We thank Jan Anthony who works so

Deficit Expenditure over Income

-£25,131

Cash balance 31.12.2018

£44,429

hard keeping our finances in good order and
John Simpson, our Independent Examiner.

West Gable &
Window

Sanctuary

Garden of Remembrance
Costs £15,000 + vat

Deanery Synod Report
The Deanery Synod is the group of our
10 local Anglican churches that
provides an important link between
the parish and the wider structures of
the church.
Church representatives (relative to the
size of the church’s electoral roll) are
elected every three years.
The Deanery Synod met four times
this year across our Deanery.
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Electoral Roll
This year we were
required to revise the
Electoral Roll fully, with
everyone having to
re-apply to join a new
roll.
There are now 250
people on the Electoral
Roll of St Chads.

Staffing
The PCC employs eight staff:
Head of Kids & Youth:
Elle Bird
Operations Manager:
Jill Hookway
Church Administrator:
Jan Anthony
Facilities Manager:
Ian Otto
Verger:
Ernie Cooper (unpaid)
Worship Ministry Leader: Jamie Pritchard
Ministry AssistantBeth Pritchard
Prayer & creativity:
Pastoral Visitor:
Ann Russell
And there are many, many volunteers
across all areas of church life!

Missional Giving
St Chad’s Tithe

Raise a
generation of
contributors
not consumers

In line with the Biblical principle of tithing,
St Chad’s tithes around 10 percent of all its
income to missionary organisations, activities
and individuals at home and overseas. A
Missions Committee oversees how we
distribute these funds, together with the PCC.

Each year we retain a smaller part of our tithe
to be used flexibly during the year. This may be
used to respond to crises or to needs that arise
during the year. This fund is also used to support members of the church family who are
undertaking short term mission trips. It is always an absolute joy to be able to bless individMost of the tithe is given as regular support to uals/groups in need, or those embarking, often
organisations and individuals where there is a sacrificially, on personal mission trips.
link with St Chads. As a general rule, we review
this regular funding on a three-yearly basis, In 2018, it was a delight to support several
unless something significant changes. This year people in this way, including: Kate Pigott who
the amount given away was around £10,000 visited Zambia, Beth and Jamie Pritchard who
more than the average year, as we tithed on the visited Israel, and Ann Russell who, together
grant received towards the spire.
with her two sons, visited Kolkota, India.
Regular support

£ per annum

One-off gifts of support

£

Alexandria Library

£1500

Combined mission trip gifts (above)

£980

Bible Society

£1000

Brinnington Community Church

£5000

Christians Against Poverty (CAP)

£1000

Brinnington CC Emergency Boiler

£500

Christians in Schools Trust

£2500

Bishop Kwashi

£200

CMS / Hugo & Techy Vergara

£2500

DR Congo

£500

Fusion

£600

Embassy Bus (Homeless Manchester)

£300

The Hamiltons (CMS)

£2000

Father’s Heart (South Africa)

£200

Message Trust

£1000

Kolkota Hospice (Aymar)

£5000

Naked Truth Project

£1000

Lads & Girls Brigade Holiday funding

£1000

New Wine

£1000

Pastor Albert

£220

Norah Sturges Health Centre

£1000

Prayer Storm

£400

Open Doors

£1000

Romiley Primary School (residential)

£600

Sarah Jeffery (Middle East)

£1500

Stockport Refugee Support Group

£300

Tear Fund

£2500

Tearfund Indonesia

£400

£20, 100

TOTAL One off-gifts

£15,600

TOTAL Regular support

We continue to receive food donations from the
church family/community that we deliver to the
local Foodbank at St Mark’s. And thanks to financial
donations from the church family totalling just over
£1,100, in December we distributed food hampers.
Several of these were distributed via local schools,
extending our reach to local families in need.
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At Christmas time this year, we supported two additional initiatives. Thanks to church family donations,
we were able to distribute gifts to children and
young people in Brinnington via health visitors at
the local Health Centre. And together as a church
we donated just over £1,700 to support the Boaz
Trust as they provide shelter for refugees locally.

Serving our Community
Win Romiley
for Christ

Ministries and Mission
Young families, babies, toddlers, kids and youth
Just 4 Dads

Prampushers

Just 4 Dads aims to bless stay-at-home dads and
their children. Each Wednesday, our team welcomes all sorts of dads (new dads, old dads, the
“I’ll change my shift so I can come” dads) and their
kids. So many relationships are growing: between
the dads, between the kids (getting them ready
for school), between the kids and other dads, and
with the team. One real success is the relationships that continue outside the group with dads
meeting up, not just for a pint, but to discuss
business opportunities, go climbing and helping
each other with DIY.

Prampushers runs on Wednesday and Thursday
mornings in the Guywood Centre to bless mums,
dads, an increasing number of grandparents and
carers of pre-schoolers and of course the preschoolers themselves! Children play with the
wonderful variety of toys and activities available
whilst the adults enjoy refreshments and a chance
to catch up with others at a similar stage in life.
Each week there is a bible-based story time and
song time. Annual activities include a Teddy Bears’
Picnic, mums’ summer meal, Christmas event and
the Scratch Nativity.

Ministry to Children and Young People
Our heart to minister to the young people in
Romiley continues to grow. Whilst our number
of volunteer leaders has reduced slightly (we
need more!) these teams have enabled each of
our 9 weekly groups and activities to happen.
On Sundays, once a month our children and
young people stay with us in church for Blended, which aims to be accessible, challenging
and fun for all. On other weeks, everyone starts
together in church, then three times a month
the children go out to Mini Church or Kids
Church, and twice a month the young people
go out to Youth Church/Youth Cafe.
During the week there are three outward facing
groups: SchoolsOUT! on Mondays, for Key
Stage 1; BreakOUT! on Tuesdays, for Key Stage

2 and HangOUT! on Thursdays, for 11s-18s.
On Mondays and Wednesdays there are discipleship groups - TBN for Key Stage 4 and WIP
for Key Stage 3—alternating with Youth Band.
Two real highlights this year were...
1. Our first Temple Days, where 81 children, 21
adults and 46 kids/youth leaders from churches
across the North West and beyond, came together to seek God’s presence, be filled with his
spirit, and learn how to lead church families in
this way. The stories of children stepping out
in faith and churches changing the way they
‘do family’ as a result has been amazing.
2. Taking 6 teenagers to serve on the Kids and
Youth Ministry teams at New Wine Week 1.

110 children and young
240 adults & babies/toddlers
people regularly come along
join us for Prampushers/
to our kids/youth groups
Just4Dads each week
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Serving our Community
Ministries and Mission

God is good

Those who are lonely, bereaved, or in the later stages of life
Oasis

Pastoral Prayers

Oasis is our lunch time gathering which aims to Each Tuesday at 11am a faithful group comes
reach out with the love and compassion of Jesus, to together to pray for those who are elderly or alone.
build relationships with those within our church
family and in the wider community who live alone
Oasis is a wonderful means of blessing those who
or spend a good deal of time alone.
can make the journey to the Guywood Centre, but
People gather to play word games, board games, do
there are still members of our church who, when ill
jigsaws, art and craft activities or simply sit and
or in times of need, welcome a visit from someone
chat; all accompanied by the piano! Lunch is profrom St Chads. To meet this need, the PCC were
vided, preceded by a ‘Thought for the Day’, our
pleased to appoint Ann Russell as our part-time
opportunity to share our faith and hopefully provide
Pastoral Visitor. Ann is supported by her husband
questions to ponder or even discuss over lunch.
Neil (as a volunteer) and together they are making a
The atmosphere is relaxed, loving, caring and joyful huge difference to those they visit.
and it is so good to see those who often eat alone
laughing, smiling and chatting across a meal table.
It is great to see new friendships, formed at Oasis,
A small team minister Holy Communion to those
extend out into the rest of the week.
who are unable to attend church, at home and
This year we have been involved in two community during monthly visits to Berrycroft Manor and
art projects linked to Romiley Station, one of which Bankfield House. Others from our church family
was awarded first prize in the Cheshire Stations continue to lead regular services and visit residents
socially within our local residential care homes.
competition.

Pastoral Visitor

Residential Homes & Communion

Around 40 guests now come along each week, but
we have welcomed almost 100 different people over
the last year. We celebrated Christmas twice, with
carols accompanied by the Salvation Army Band and
at our Christmas Special, which had a lively party
type atmosphere. Guests were invited to the Community Carol service and it was good to see some of
them in church for the first time.

Ministry to the Bereaved
We are delighted that Joan Reid is back leading this
ministry, which exists to provide a listening ear and
support to those who have been bereaved. Most of
those who come for support are connections made
at St Chads or the Lifecentre. The annual Memorial
Service grew in attendance this year, offering a
special time to remember those who have died.

We are grateful to the Women’s Institute who provided us with a cheque in December towards the
...is not just for older people! It’s a forum that takes
running of Oasis.
place 3-4 times a year, led by Molly Dow, providing
The team of volunteers who prepare food and serve people with the opportunity to discuss spirituin the kitchen, who set up or who mingle and al/other issues. The aim is to help people keep
socialise do an amazing job and we all share in the growing in fruit and faithfulness as they approach
blessing that is so much a part of Oasis.
the later stages of life.

Later Life Issues

Ann and Neil Russell have
made 261visits to people at
home since June 2018
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Almost 100 people
have come to Oasis
over the last 12 months

Serving our Community
Ministries and Mission

God is
powerful

Hubs
Discipling each other and doing life together are key
to our spiritual well-being and we are delighted to
report on the growth of our Hubs, now into their
second year. (Of course our Young Adults Hub has
been going strong for a few years longer!)

disciple one another. Many existing small groups
continue to meet together most weeks, coming together to be part of a Hub each month.

Each hub has a different feel, from the family hub,
which meets at the weekend, doing activities inside
When we started Connection hubs, the goal of the and out, to our Monday morning, Tuesday and
first year was to make them accessible to all and to Wednesday evening hubs, which have often met
create belonging. A year on, and hubs have quickly around food with times of social/spiritual input.
become our norm. They’re crucial to a sense of beIf you haven’t yet joined a hub or found a regular
longing for many; we want that to be true for all!
Hubs meet most months, and are interactive, infor- sense of belonging in a hub, do try them out.
mal gatherings of up to 60 people. From within the If you are now settled in a hub, how about starting
Hub, smaller groups (affectionately known as hub- to meet more intentionally with a handful of folk to
form a hublet? Just ask around within your hub!
lets) form organically, meeting more regularly to

Worship
Our sung worship is thriving in both our 9.15am

‘Worship Team Nights’, times for fellowship, wor-

and 11am services. Here Jamie, our Worship Minis-

ship, pursuing the presence of God, and growing in

try Leader, shares his passion for the worship life of

our craft. We do this so we can bless the church

St Chads, and what is happening with the team:

when we come to serve, and grow as disciples.

At St Chads we are passionate about worship, be-

Youth Band is a place for young people (11-18s) to

cause we have a God that is worthy of all the praise

first and foremost learn what it is to be a worship-

we could ever give Him, and because when we wor-

per and a disciple of Jesus, and secondly to spend

ship, we tap into our true identity as children of

time working on their craft so that they can lead

God in adoration of our Heavenly Father. It is our

sung worship in our church, and wherever God

prayer that our worship wouldn’t end when the

sends them throughout life. It forms a key part of

songs end, but rather we would go out and live lives

our worship and our young people’s ministry.

of worship in our community. (Romans 12:1)

God has his hand on Youth Band! We have grown in

We are very blessed to have 35 people serving in our
worship teams, across our two services.

numbers over the last year and youth band lead us

As part of our team being spiritually fed, as well as

vice once a term, with many of Youth Band regular-

practical training we run twice termly events called

ly serving within our adult worship teams.

in worship in one form or another at the 11am ser-

Our overall attendance at
Our young people now lead
our Christmas services and worship once a term & serve
events was over 1500 people within adult worship teams
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Serving our Community
Jesus is Lord
over all

Ministries and Mission
Who let the dads out?!

Crafted

Who let the dads out?! is part of our ministry to
dads and their children, which took place six times
this year on Saturday mornings at the Guywood
Centre. The aim is to provide a fun space where
dads can bring out their kids, and to build our connections with them. Breakfast butties and hot
drinks, fruit juice and child friendly snacks are
available. Toys and activities are laid out for the
kids. Dads can join in, chat together and might even
get a chance to read the papers!

Crafted provides an opportunity for women to try
new arts and crafts whilst they chat, build
relationships and share drinks and nibbles. The
group met five times this year, creating a range of
beautiful items, with an average of 30-40 women,
many who are not regular member of St Chad’s
coming along over the course of the year.

Once again we ran a Christmas Crafted, to which all
local primary school children were invited, giving
children and adults the opportunity to make
This year, we held these events more frequently, Christmas decorations to take home, and to create
hoping to build a rhythm and deepen support and angels to decorate the Church Christmas tree!
friendships. It’s proving really popular with 30 dads
now coming on average each time!
And our Spring Mini-Crafted was popular as ever!

Romiley Lifecentre
Although it’s a separate charity, the Romiley
Lifecentre is a key part of our ministry and
mission to Romiley. Set up to bless our
community, the Lifecentre continues to go
from strength to strength, staffed almost
entirely by volunteers.

items to brand new mums who are living in
desperate need. We can now also issue Foodbank vouchers. In the summer the Lifecentre
hosted a Bake-off as part of the Romiley Fun
Day in the park.

The café is busier than ever, the bookshop is
stocked with a wide range of gifts, cards, decorative items for the home and Christian books
and the conference facilities upstairs continue
to get busier month on month.

The Stay and Play room for parents/babies and
toddlers is often full to the seams and Sanctuary, our dedicated prayer is popular with members of the public, looking for a quiet space as
well as for our St Chads prayer groups who
meet there each week.

The Lifecentre is home to several St Chads
ministries and meetings and to other local
ministries and groups too, including the
Romiley Depression Group and Early Essentials, who give out baskets full of essential

The Friends of Romiley Lifecentre, the group
who supports the vision and work of the centre, is open to staff and all volunteers. Friends
meetings are social times, enabling people to
get to know one another and share ideas.

Over 400 Early Essentials baby
baskets have been given out
from the Lifecentre

80 people volunteer in the
Lifecentre every week (that’s
15 more than last year!)
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Who we are!
Dreams, goals and truths in Jesus
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